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BHAKTI ACCORDING TO SANDILYA 

SWAMI HARSHANANDA 

[Swami Harshananda of the Ramakrishna Order, is a deep Sanskrit scholar, Besides 
writing a Life of Sri Ramakrishna in Sanskrit, he has composed a number of Hymns like 
Sri RamakrIShna Suprdbhatdrn. He has recently brought out a lucid, annotated English 
translation of Sandilya Bhakti Sutras.] 

BHAKTI or devotion to God is one of the then does he become freed from sorrow' 
most ancient paths to perfection. There are (ibid., 2.20). The Svetasvatara Upani~ad 

quite a good numb'er of verses in the J3.gveda actually uses the word bhakti and clearly stres
wherein the doctrine of bhakti is transparent. ses prapatti ( self-surrender) also: 'He who 
Take for instance this rk, where the Lord has has supreme devotion (bhakti) towards God, 
been praised and there is also a reference to and as towards God, so towards the teacher, 
the recitation of His names: 'You praise that to him verily, the great soul, all these things 
Ancient Cause the origin of rta (the Divine declared (thus far) wiII reveal themselves' 
Law), according to your knowledge. You will (6.23):' To Him who at the beginning creat
be freed from birth. If you cannot praise Him, ed Brahma, and who gave the Vedas to him,
recite His name. However, we, 0 Lord to Him the God who reveals the Knowledge 
Vi~l)u, de',ote ourselvcs to your light and of Himself, desirous of liberation, do I fly for 
attributeless form!' CR.v. 1.156.3). And refuge' (6.18). 
again, this rk, where there is a clear allusion Gradually the doctrine of bhakti was syste
to the hearing and reciting of His names as matised into a regular philosophy and religion. 
also surrender to Him: 'He who offers (his It came to be known as the Bhagavata religion 
all) to Lord Vi~l)u, the husband of SrI (or and has also been variously designated as the 
Lak~mI), the Ancient Cause, the Creator, the Narayal)iya, Satvata, Ekantika, or Pacaratra 
Ever-new, he who recites the glorious birth religion. Its main sources are the Narayal)iya, 
and works of this glorious Being, that giver, section of the Mahabharata, the Vi~l)u Pural)a, 
that reciter, obtains fame (or material enjoy- the Bhagavad Gila, the Bhagavata Pural)a, the 
ments) and reaches the Highest Abode' Paiicaratra Agamas and the Bhakti Siitras of 
(R.v. 1.156.2). Another rk considers Indra S1il)c;iilya and Narada. 
the great God as father and mother: ' 0 Not being satisfied with the impersonal 
Vasu! 0 Satakratu! You have become our Brahman of the Upani~ad, the Bhagavata 
father! You are mother! So now, we bow religion has converted Brahman into the 
down to you!' (R. V. 8.98.11). Personal God. lSvara, Narayat)a and Kr~a-

Coming to the Upani~ads we see that Vasudeva are the names most commonly used 
though they are mainly devoted to knowledge, with respect to Him. He cannot be appre
the doctrine of grace, which is an important hended by the senses nor by logic and argu
aspect of the philosophy of devotion, is also ments. Srutis or the scriptures at best point 
mentioned, as for instance in the statement of towards Him. His grace is the supreme factor 
the Katha Upani~ad: • Whom the Atman in realising Him. Single-minded devotion 
chooses, by him is He obtained; to him (ekantika bhakti) is the only means by which 
He reveals Himself' (2.23). So also in His grace can be obtained and He can be 
another: 'When he who is devoid of desire- captured. Actually He is not independent as 
motivated actions, through the grace of God others make Him out to b'e, because, He is 
the supporter, sees the Paramatman's glory, subject to the will of his devotees (bhakta-
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parlidhina) . He is always fond of those 
devoted to Him and reveals Himself to them. 
Complete resignation (prapatti or saral)agati) 
is another means of attaining Him. 'These 
are its chief tenets in brief. 

In Sanskrit literature it is commonly seen 
that the propounder of any doctrine or philo
sophy, or for that matter, any branch of know
ledge, puts it down in the form of sutra~ or 
aphoristic statements which are supposed to 
be brief but pregnant with deep meaning. 
Either his disciples or those coming in that 
tradition generally compose more detailed 
explanations of those siitras called variously 
as I1ha~ya, vrtti, varttika or !Ika, depending 
upon their length, form etc. It is impossible 
to understand these siitras accurately without 
the help of such traditional commentaries. 
Since this siitra literature along with the res
pective commentaries forms the basic work in 
any branch of knowledge, it is usual for the , 
students of that branch to make a deep study 
of them. Looking from this standpoint, it is 
imperative that serious students of the doc
trine of devotion must make a careful study 
of both the Narada Bhakti Siitras and the 
Sa1).Qilya Bhakti Siitras. Before we delve 
deeper into the latter which is the subject of 
this eWIV, it b worthwhile making a brief 
comparative study of these two. 

Though b'oth the works are associated with 
the names of two great sages who adorned 
the spiritual horizon of our country, though 
there are no doctrinal differences between 
them, and though they deal with the subject 
in a more or less systematic wav, their modes 

• 

of approach to the subject are so different that 
we are compelled to say that each is comple
mentary to the other and that our study of 
devotion will not be complete without study
ing both of them. Sa~Qilya's approach is more 
intellectual while Narada's is more emotional 
and practical. Hence we can safely say that 
Sal)~ilya has evolved a philosophy of devo
tion whereas Narada has made it a practical 
religion of devotion. Sal)<,iilya is very parti
cular in mentioning the pram~as (the means 
of knowledge) as also the nature and mutual 

relationship among the various constituents of 
the prameya (what is to be known) like ISvara, 
jIva and prakrti. He discusses about the 
reality of creation, controverts the theory that 
knowledge alone can give liberation, pro
pounds and defends devotion as the sole 
mean, of liberation and also delineates the 
various forms of devotion. Narada however 
does not seem to be interested a whit in all 
these intellectual gymnastics but goes straight 
to the practical aspects. Apart from defining 
devotion and describing its various forms, he 
gives several invaluable practical hints, warns 
against the pitfalls, eulogises the importance 
of devotion, gives its special characteristics to 
enable the aspirants to cultivate them and 
finally paints a vivid picture of the ideal 
df'votees. 

When we look at the siitras of J aimini, 
Patafijali or Badaraya~a, we would perhaps 
be more right in putting the siitras of Sa~c;lilya 
in that class. May be fo-r the same reason, 
several commentators have chosen to com
ment upon these siitras and leave Nlirada's 
untouched. Neither do the latter need any 
commentary ~ince they are so simpJe and 
direct! 

It would however be extremely interesting, 
and even fascinating, if an attempt could be 
made to intelligently synthesise the two into a 
single treatise on devotion. 

Several Sal)Qilyas are to be met with in our 
religious literature. For instance: King DilIpa's 
spiritual guide, king N anda's priest, priest of 
Satanlka (son of Janamejaya).. all these were 
Sar:J(;iilvas. One Sal)<;IiJya is mentioned in the 
Mahabharata as having conversed with BhI5ma, 
sitting on his b'ed of arrows. Another Slil)Qilya 
has been mentioned as the father of Sankha 
and Likhita, the well-known smrtikaras. Three 

• 

Sa1).Qilyas are mentioned in the Brhadaral)yaka 
Upani~ad alone. The Chiindogya Upani~ad 

mentions Sfu)<;Iilyavidya. We do not know 
which of these Sal)~ilyas was the author of the 
Bhakti Siitras. Nor can it be definitelY ~aid 

• 

when this Sa!)<;Iilya lived. 
The Sa~c;lilya Bhakti Siitras have two well

known commentaries: the bhasya of Svapnes-

• 

, 
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vara and the Bakticandrika of NadiYaIJa 
Tirtha. There is a third one attrib'uted to 
Bhavadeva. 

Let us now turn to the phIlosophy of 
$al)9ilya as depicted in hil' siitras, depending 
mainly on the bha~ya of $vapnesvara. For 
the sake of convenience in understanding the 
philosophy of the siitras, the same can be 
discussed under four main headings : (a) The 
Pram1il)as or means of knowledge; (b) The 
Prameyas or the objects to be known through 
these means; (c) 1 he Sadhanas or the prac
tical means to b'e adopted to gain liberation; 
and Cd) Mukti or absolute liberation from 
mundane existence : 

(a) The pramiiIJas : 

Though the philosophy of the siitlas seems 
to have a close affinity with the Advaita 
Vedanta of Sankara, only three means of 
knowledge like the three eyes of Rudra are 
accepted, as against the six of the Sailkara 
school. T hey are pratyak~a or sense-percep
tion, anumana or inference and sabda or 
verbal testimony of the scriptures, the last one 
being the chief. In sense-perception an 
important point to be noted is that knowledge 
through it comes in two stages. When the 
senses come into contact with their objects, 
the ignorance covering them is first destroyed, , 
and then only, knowledge will arise in the mind 
due to its being illumined b'y the soul. 

(b) The Prameyas : 

'fSvara or God, jlva or the individual soul 
and jagat or the created world are the three 
prameyas we come across in the work as in 
other theistic treatises. Isvara, para, cit and 
bhajaniya are the words used in the siltras to 
denote God. Devotion to Him gives liberation 
and not knowledge of Him. His sakti or power 
is called maya or prakrti. He creates the world 
through this mayasakti, putting it up as a screen 
as it were. Hence it is this prakrti that under
goes modifications and not He Himself. Since 
He and His power are identical, this creation 
also is identical with him. His power is un
obstructed. He is ever the Lord and ever iree. 

He i~ of the nature at consciousness. He, out ot 
pity for the created beings, takes on a divine 
body through His power and is born in the 
world out of His own free will in order to 
destroy the demons or propagate the Vedas. 
I n tact, after creating the world con
sisting of the high and the low, he abo 
like a father, creates the Vedas. There 
are several well-known incarnations of Hi;, 
devotion to whom also will give liberation. 
Though there are several modes of devotion, -
even one is enough to please Him if practised 
intensely. When devotees give up their bodies 
in this world before attaining supreme devo
tion to Him, they are reborn in His world 
where they will continue their practice and 
ultimately attain Him. He is the dispenser of 
the fruits of our actions, of our merit and 
demerit. 

The individual soul or JIva is of the nature 
of consciousness and is essentially identical 
With God, also called Brahman by the com
mentator. Hi~ individuality, hi3 separation 
tram God, has been caused by his association 
with buddhi or antaJ:ikaraQ a (intellect or 
internal organ) which consists of the three 
gu~as and is an upadhi (a limiting adjunct). 
Again, this association and the consequent 
bondage of saIhsara have been caused by lack 
of devotion to God and not by lack of know
ledge of Him. Being an evolute of the prakrti 
of God, which is real, this upadhi is also real 
and not an illusion caused by ignorance. Hence 
it cannot be removed by knowledge. When 
a red china rose is kept near a crystal and the 
crystal appears red, it cannot be got rid of 
however intently or cleverly one may gaze at 
it! It can be removed only by the removal 
of either of the two things or the contact 
between them. Similarly here also, since the 
soul is eternal and all pervading, the only other 
alternative left is to dissolve this upadhi viz., 
the buddhi back into its original cause, the 
prakrti of God. This can be done only by 
~llpreme devotion to God. Once this is done, 
liberation is attained. Though the individual 
soul is actually identical with God, because of 
the multiplicity of the buddhis, it abo appear$ 
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as many. It is like the sun appearing as many, 
being reflected in several mirrors. When the 
mirrors are removed, the several reflections 
merge back in the sun. It is for this very 
reason, that when one soul is liberated, other, 
are not, like the reflections continuing in other 
mirrors even though one is removed. 

Apart from the con~cious entity which exi~ts 
in a two-fold form (God and individual soul), 
the only other reality that exists is the insen
tient prakrti. There is no third reality apart 
from these two. 

This prakrti is actually the power (sakti) of 
God and is also called maya and pradhilna. It 
tunctions also as the material cause for crea
tion. Being the power of God, it is real and not 
unreal as some others think. Hence this world, 
the whole creation, which is its product or 
effect, is also real. Arguing backwards, 
prakrti is the generality or totality of insenti
ent creation. Hence it pervades everyone of 
its products. But being insentient, it cannot 
by itself evolve into this wonderful universe. 
Neither can the intellect of an ordinary being 
do it. It is possible only for God. The order 
in which creation takes place from God is prac
tically the same as in the Sailkhya and Vedanta. 
Dissolution takes place in the reverse order. 

The siitras uphold the sat-karya-vada or the 
doctrine of the pre-existence 01 the effect in 
the cause and the consequent pervasion of the 
former by the latter. Hence creation (sr~ti) 

and destruction (pralaya) are actually mani
festation (avirbhava) and disappearance (tiro
bhava). The doctrine of production (utpatti) 
which says that the effect is a new product, 
produced by the combination of the causes, is 
criticised and disapproved. 
(c) The Siidhanas : 

Bhakti or devotion is the sole means to libe
ration. It is defined as supreme attachment 
to and love for God. 

All, down to despised souls, are entitled to 
tread the path of devotion. 

This devotion is not of the nature of know
ledge (jilana) for these reasons: (i) It is 
lacking in the knowledge of one who hates. 
One who hates another may have knowledge 

about hIm, but he cannot be saId to be devoted 
to him! (ii) Knowledge gradually gets eclipsed 
as devotion arises; (Iii) It is the opposite of 
batred. Hatred being an emotion, devotion also 
must be likewise. It is well-known that the 
opposIte of hatred is love and not knowledge; 
(IV) Devotion is spoken of as a rasa which is 
the same as raga or attachment, and as anuraga 
which clearly means attachment to God; (v) 
Lastly, there is the famous example of the 
milkmaids of Vrndavana who attained libera-• 

tion through devotion even though they had no 
knowledge. 

Though devotion is of the nature of raga 
(attachment), it cannot for that reason be 
condemned, because the object of that attach
ment is God and not human beings or the 
thiags of the world. It is only in the latter 
case that it becomes condemnable. 

Neither can it be identified with work 
(kriya), will or wish (icchil) , nor even with 
faith (Sraddha). 

Then, what is the place of knowledge in the 
scheme of liberation? It is a secondary 
sadhana which helps to destroy the impurities 
of mind and thus pave the way for the rise of 
devotion. 

It is interesting to note that Sal)~ilya calls 
the prasthanatraya (the Upani~ads, the Gita 
and the Vedantasutras) as Brahmakfu},Qa and 
not as jilanakfu},ga as it is usually termed. He 
argues that jfiana or knowledge is common to 
both the purvamimamsa (called Karmakal)Qa) 
and the Uttaramlmamsa. In both cases the 
object is to give us the knowledge about things 
which are previously unknown: of karma (cere
monial rites) in the former case and of Brah
man in the latter case. After giving this know
ledge, the former urges us to perform these 
rites and the latter, to attain liberation through 
devotion to Brahman, termed as samsthiL 

The path of yoga as taught by Patafijali is 
also useful as a secondary discipline since it 
helps in the purification and concentration of 
mind. However the samadhi (perfect con
centration) spoken of there, can also be attain
ed by secondary devotional practices. Pre
cisely for these reaSons a devotee of God is 
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supenor to those who tread the path of con
centration, ceremonial rites or knowledge. 

SaJ).<;lilya has graded devotion into para or 
supreme and gaUl)i or secondary. Actually it 
is the former alone that deserves to be named 
as bhakti. Since the latter leads to the rise 
of the former, it is also called bhakti, but in a 
secondary (gauQi) sense. 

In Suo 44, Siir,l<;lIlya gives a long list of the 
signs by which the maturity of devotion can be 
inferred. They are: Sammana (respect), 
bahumana (high esteem), Priti (delight,) viraha 
(forlornness), itara-vicikitsa (doubting other 
objects), mahimakhyati (praising His great
ness), tadartha-praQasthana (holding the life 
for His sake), tadiyata (considering every
thing as His), sarvatabhava (regarding Him as 
existing in all beings) and apratikulya (no,t 
resistlllg His will). 

Though these are the signs by which sup
reme devotion expresses itself, they are also 
the means to attain supreme devotion when 
they are consciously practised. In the latter 
case they become gau!)! bhakti. 

Other types of secondary devotion are those 
mentioned in the Glta (9th chapter) such as 
Kirtana (praising Him), namaskara (obeis
ance), ananyacintana (thinking of none else 
but HIm), yaJfi.a (worshipping Him), patradi
dana (offering of leaves, flowers etc.), arpaJ}.a 
(offering everything one does or enjoys) etc. 

All these purify the heart and faCIlitate the 
rise of supreme devotion. There is no rule 
that they should be practised all together or 
only some of them or in any particular order. 
Anyone of them, when practised sincerely and 
intensely, can please God and thus give rise 
to supreme devotion. 

Most of these forms of secondary devotion 
are of the nature of action; for instance, wor
shipping Him with all the accessories, singing 
His glories, repeating His names and so on. 
Among all forms of action these are the best, 
since they are actually the result of the merito
rious acts of previous births and will now lead 
directly to supreme devotion. Another beauty 
of these is that they can produce either supreme 

5 

devotion or fulfil any other desire of the aspi
rant depending upon his attitude and motIve. 

The scriptures contain elaborate and diffi
cult expiatIOns for various kinds of sins. They 
consume a lot of time and money as also cause 
a lot of physical pain. The doctrine of bhakti 
assures that remembrance of God, glorifying 
Him, hearing about His life and deeds etc., 
are also equally capable of destroying even 
great sins and can take the place of those 
difficult expiations. However a sincere repent
ance is a precondition and these practices must 
be continued till death. And for a sinner, the 
real practice of devotion will begin only after 
the destructioo of his ~ins through remem
brance etc. 

Supreme devotion (para bhakti or paranu
rakti) which rises in the final stages as a re
sult of the practice of secondary devotion leads 
to infinite beatitude. A very important cha
racteristic of this devotion is ekantabhava at 
absolute one-pointedness. This devotion can 
be directed not only towards God but also 
towards any of His manifestations like Varaha, 
Nrsirhha, Vamana, Rama or Siva. 

Since all, irrespective of their birth or capa
city, are entitled to the practice of devotion, 
it is likely that many of them will not have 
attained supreme devotion b'efore they die. 
Such devotees are reborn in the world of God 
like the Svetadvipa where they will continue 
their devotional practices and finally attain it, 
and through it, liberation. 
(d) Mukti: 

It is the lack of this supreme devotion that 
is the real cause of bondage, of suffering and 
transmigration, and not lack of knowledge as 
some argue. The commentator does not sub
scribe to the Advaitic view of anirvacanIya 
khyati (logical indefinability of a particular type 
of knowledge) with the help of which the 
illusoriness of the world is sought to be proved. 
When a snake is seen in a rope it is a simple 
case of mistake technicalIy called anyatha
khyati (mistaking one for another). Hence it 
is lack of devotion alone, and not knowledge 
that is the cause of bondage. Cor.sequentIy 
devction destroys this bondage and gives lib ... 
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ratIOn. That this liberation is of the nature at 
immortality and is obtained through devotion 
to God is confirmed by the srutis also (vide 
Ch. U. 2.23.2). 

Supreme devotion destroys the upadhi of 
the indIvidual soul viz., the buddhi (under
standmg) or antaiJ.karaQa (the internal organ), 
thereby liberating it. The liberated soul lives 
as a jlvanmukta as long as the body lasts due 
to the momentum of his past karmas which , 
have fructified giving him this body, Once the 
body falls, he is merged in God. 

It has already been pointed out that tins is 
like the merging of the reflected image of the 
sun in the real sun once the mirror is removed, 
and other non-liberated souls will continue to 

exist separately due to the upadhis being infi
nite in number. 

Liberation can also take place in a gradual 
way. Those who are purified by the practice 
of lower forms of devotion but die before 
getting supreme devotion, will go by the arci
radi-marga (the path of light leading to the 
world of conditioned Brahman) and reach 
final beatitude from there, later on. Thus, 
lower devotion gives gradual liberation where
as supreme devotion gives it immediately. 
However, it should not be torgotten that even 
lower devotion leads to liberation only through 
the production of supreue de\ otion whether in 
this world or in the higher regIons. 

BHAKTI AS EXEMPLIFIED BY SRI CHAITANYA 
MAHAPRABHU 

SWAMI RASAJNANANDA 

l~~dl1l1 Rd'dJlIdllJncid belongs to the Ramaklishna Order and I' an occJ"on,d lontllbll- , 
tOI to the Vedanta Kesm i.] 

A PROPHET of prema bhakti, Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu (1486-1533) spread the sweet 
scent of prema all around and charged the 
atmosphere with his sublime sankhtan. Though 
he was a Vaidik brahmin pandit, he purveyed 
out of sheer compassion the ambrosia of Hari's 
name not only to the sinners and outcastes but 
also to Muslims, just as the broad-hearted 
Ramanujacharya had broadcast the mantra to 
the masses for their salvation. It is no small 
achievement of Chaitanya that he brought into 
the fold of Hinduism or, to be precise, Vaish
navism, Muslhns as well as Hindus who had 
been converted to Islam, and checked the 
spread of the alien religion among the people. 
What is more, he is still a living force, as is 
evident from the fact that the movement he 
set into motion is drawing people to the path 
of bhakti, the trail blazed by him, not only in 
the land of his birth but also abroad. His 
boundless love knew no barriers of caste, 
creed, 01 cololli. Little wonder, then, th,l( west-

erners too should find delight in drinking the 
nectar of the name of Krishna and in reorder
ing their lives in tune with the message of the 
Mahaprabhu. This universal love of Chaitanya 
is but a manifestation of his mature bhakti. 
There is more to it. His holy life is a luminous 
illustration of the potency of pure bhakti in 
elevating and perfecting man. It is a loving 
call of infinite hope to men feeling low in 
spirit despite the mounting amenities of 
modern times. As his life serves to illustrate 
his bhakti, we shall touch upon some of the 
events of his life. 

The child is father to the man. While yet a 
baby, the cries of Nimai 1 would not stop until 
the women clapped their hands and chanted 

1 Ch,lItanya was then known a, Nim,ll on account 
of the neem tree near which he was born, or as 
Vishwambhar (the SuppOlter of the umverse), or as 
Gauranga because of his golden complexion, Sri 
Kri~hna Chaitanya (he who awaken~ Sri Kri'hna in 
the heart, oj all) oemg th~ ndUlc he w~, 10 gilt 
Idlel dt lhe \tllle OL'dl111}d'd m hI> twc,lly-Iollllh ye,ll. 


